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On silence, darkness, and the

spiritual journey . . .

In season of greatest darkness we turn to the old-

est miracle: the coming of Love to earth in the

birth of the Child. The archetypal figures —
Mother — Father — Babe — Star — speak simply a

great mystery: God with us.

Friends gift us in this issue with words of their

spiritual journeys: Martha Dart writes of “Exper-

iences of Quaker Contemplation,” and John UUman
is interviewed as one of the oldest members of

Pacific Yearly Meeting.

Your editor signs with a poem which birthed it-

self at the turning of the year, inviting your

participation —

In silence attend

revolution within

led by a child

called Peace.

In darkest season

clap light

dance kindness

sew patches on love.

Shirley Ruth

Representative Committee Announcement

Representative Committee for PYM will meet

Saturday, March 1, 1980, at San Francisco Friends

Center beginning at 9:00 a.m. with Meeting for

Worship.

Monthly Meetings are asked to send concerns ris-

ing from their committee work or worship to PYM
Clerk, Ellie Foster, by early January so that Yearly

Meeting committees can work with them before the

March meeting. Representative Committee will es-

tablish and decide on principal agenda concerns for

PYM sessions at that time.
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Experiences of Quaker Contemplation

by Martha Dart

Claremont Meeting

When the letter came asking us to share our exper-

iences of Quaker contemplation, I happened to be

in the midst of reading books on the insights of var-

ious people about contemplation’ In some of them,

one was encouraged to become detached from ail

daily life — to leave one’s human loves and concerns

behind and rise above them. In others, various tech-

niques of meditation that lead to contemplation

were explained. As I compared these with my own
experience, I began to see that my way was very dif-

ferent and I felt, and still feel, that I have much to

learn in this area.

In my search for someone whose experience would
speak to me and most clearly describe my own, I

came upon a magazine article by Henri Nouwen on
“Contemplation and Ministry.” He said: “Through
the discipline of prayer we waken ourselves to the

God in us and let him enter into every aspect of

our lives.” This really spoke to me. My reaction

to this can perhaps best be described by an experi-

ence I had about ten years ago. Two years earlier I

had gone through a very difficult and painful sum-

mer. One of my closest friends was in the process

of dying. She was clear across the country in Ver-

mont and I couldn’t be with her in person, but I

could, and did, write daily letters and pray.

The thing that I realized two years later — and have

realized at intervals since then — was that whenever

I thought of that summer, I experienced a sense of

deep joy. This was difficult to understand since it

had been a time of real grief for me. Suddenly I

realized where the joy came from. I had been almost

constantly engaged in prayer for my friend that sum-

mer, and therefore constantly in the presence of

God. In the presence of God there is deep joy.

Another experience came to me during the year

following that summer. I realize now that it was

related to the intensity of that year of prayer, be-

cause the prayer did continue, believing as I do that

we can continue to help our friends by holding them

in the Light after they have gone on to the next

level of existence. It was at tiie home of my friend

that Claremont Meeting had our weekly soup and

dessert suppers for college students. Her husband

wanted to continue this practice after her death,

and the following spring we were having our final

gathering of the school year. It was a hot night so

the students gathered in the front yard with their

dessert to listen to the speaker. As I stood in the

doorway and looked out at the new leaves on the

liquid amber trees, the way they had looked exactly

a year earlier when I had gone out that door after

saying good-bye to my friend for the last time before

she went to Vermont, I was suddenly surrounded by

unusual beauty. Everything was bathed in a lovely

light and the faces of the people shone with an un-

earthly radiance and beauty — even the face of one

whom I had always thougfd quite unattractive. I

found I loved all of them in a new way. Suddenly

there was an emergency — a pipe in the cellar burst.

No mop was at hand so I drove quickly over to the

Meeting House to get one. But the light and the

beauty lasted all the way, in the surroundings and

the evening sky. As I returned it began to fade, but

it was an experience never to be forgotten.

About twenty years ago I used in daily devotions a

a little book called The Search for God. It suggested

using the prayer “Thy will be done in me and

through me.” I found this helpful and gradually

expanded it to “Tliy will be done in and through

this dearly loved person, this relationship, this situ-

ation,” and it did seem that “way” opened in many
wonderful ways as a result, with a sort of continuing

sense of the presence of God. I find that I center

down in Meeting for Worship with prayers, interces-

sory prayer often, and prayers of thankfulness.

Along with prayer in the process of centering

down into worship, images come to mind that seem

to rise from a place where the temporal and the eter-

nal meet. Things first presented from a temporal

point of view turn out to have eternal significance

and again bring one into the presence of God. I

remember particularly two experiences that had

that effect on me. Years ago, when our children

were still growing up, we were headed for Yearly

Meeting as a family, camping our way there. We
were near the border of California and Oregon and

planned to go to a campground in the mountains.

As we drove along after supper we could see storm

clouds gathering and lightning flashing in all direc-

tions — the kind of lightning that zig-zags clear down
to the ground. The storm was coming in from all

sides and it looked as if it would soon be upon us.

We were advised by the park authorities not to go

up to the campground because of the danger of fire

from the lightning, but we were given permission to

camp in a wide open field near the ranger station.

We pitched our tent and felt very vulnerable as the

lightning got closer and closer. By that time there

(Continued on page 56)
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was nothing above us except fierce black storm

clouds lit up by lightning. Just before the moment
when it seemed the storm would hit, the clouds part-

ed and there above them was a beautiful sky full of

stars. I was overwhelmed with the realization that

the presence of God is always with us even when
obscured by storm clouds. This experience has

come back to me in times of stress and often in

Meeting for Worship.

I was again reminded of the constant presence of

God in spite of appearance to the contrary, the first

time I heard birds sing after I got a hearing aid some

22 or 23 years ago. With the first bird song, I was

catapulted right back into childhood. As a child I

had heard birds sing and I suppose I took their sing-

ing for granted. As the years went by and my hear-

ing deteriorated, I no longer heard the birds, but if

I thought anything about it at all, I imagine I assumed

they weren’t singing, but they were there singing all

the time. I just wasn’t tuned in.

In The Inner Eye of Love, William Johnston speaks

of the art of discernment. There is a perceptiveness

or a discernment of what is going on beneath the

surface in someone else that occasionally rises out

of a deep Meeting for Worship. I remember one

Sunday having a concern come to me in Meeting

along with what to do about it and with whom to

do it. At the close of Meeting, I started across the

room toward the person I hoped would help, only

to find her hurrying toward me with the same con-

cern and the same idea of how to deal with it.

Another time in Claremont Meeting — years ago —
a little child in Meeting was desperately ill and things

had reached a time of crisis, although few people in

the Meeting knew about it. The mother had slipped

quietly into Meeting to gather strength. After Meet-
ing had centered down but sooner than speaking usu-

ally occurred, one of the older members of the Meeting
rose and said “If there are those in Meeting today
who have heavy burdens to bear, please grant them
Thy peace.” The Meeting continued in a deep and
moving way and most of us felt that the speaker

must have known the situation. At the close of

Meeting he came to me looking bewildered and

said, “Tell me, who in Meeting is in the midst of

trouble?” I told him and said, “But didn’t you
know?” “No,” he said, “I didn’t. I just felt that

there was deep trouble somewhere in the room.”

We found this quality especially among Quakers

we came to know in India — this quality of discern-

ment, and also being willing to wait for it to open,

or perhaps even, to close. Some of you, I am sure,

have heard of Gurdial Mallik, perhaps even met him

at Pendle Hill. Gurdial Mallik was a Hindu Quaker,

a member finally of London Yearly Meeting. I try

to describe him here, althougli we never met him,

because his quality of spirit best shows what one

feels in India — and often finds, to a different degree

perhaps because Gurdial was unique — but still one

senses it in scattered Friends there. As Bradford

Smith describes him in his Portrait ofIndia - “Born

a Hindu and retaining all the depth and richness of

that religion, Gurdial was so attracted to the

Christian emphasis upon love and service that he be-

came a Quaker. In him the two religions flow togeth-

er in one clear sparkling stream.” Gurdial spent his

life following the leading of the Spirit. God spoke

to him and sent him on many missions, the reasons

for which often didn’t become apparent to him until

he had followed the leading. One time he was led to

get up and go to a particular address in the middle

of the night. He didn’t know the people or why he

should go there but he went. He knocked on the

door and a woman appeared asking him what he

wanted and why he had come. He said that he

didn’t know but that he had been led to come. This

would be understood in India whereas it probably

wouldn’t in the western world, and the woman
invited him in. Suddenly he saw through the door

into another room a young woman preparing to

hang herself. He quickly went in and rescued her.

At first she was not pleased to be rescued because

her life was an unhappy one, but he found that she

longed to become a nurse. That has not always been

considered a proper occupation for a high caste

India woman and her family was much against it.

Gurdial, however, worked it out for her to enter

nurse’s training and her life became a happy, useful

one.

As a young man, after seeing a picture of Tagore

whom he had never met, Gurdial was led to go to

him. He had a five minute appointment to talk

with Tagore. After four minutes of silence when
Gurdial had just about given up starting any kind of

relationship with Tagore, Tagore stretched out his

arms and said, “I have long know you. Come and

stay with me.” And he did — for 22 years!

Some of you may remember our telling about

Kuni and Laurie Baker who went off on their honey-

moon to the Himalayas, saved the life of a baby, and

stayed on there for 16 years to care for those in that

area who needed medical treatment, starting a clinic
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in a tiny tea house and expanding into a hospital

that Laurie built. They are still following the lead-

ing of the Spirit in another part of India: Laurie,

with low cost housing made from indigenous mater-

ials and also cyclone-proof housing and Kuni work-

ing to cure leprosy among school children. We will

always remember our visit with the Bakers in their

home after the severe cyclones that devastated large

parts of South India in the fall of 1977. One inspir-

ation after another came to them of how to help and

we felt caught up in it. After we left their home,

letters were shot off to us periodically as the Spirit

led, and when one came to us in Delhi saying, “Come
south and help us find a place for a demonstration

of cyclone-proof houses,” we changed our plans,

boarded the train and went off across the length of

India to join them.

Another Friend in the small group of us looking

for a place for the cyclone project was Nette Bossert,

Dutch Friend, who has worked with students at

Delhi University for many years. Nette was travel-

ling across India by train to meet some of the rest of

us, and when she arrived in Madras was suddenly

led to go and share our concern with Dr. Sanjeeva

Raj
,
Professor of Zoology at Madras Christian Col-

lege, whom she knew only slightly. She went immed-
iately even though it was late at night. She was re-

ceived with warmth and friendliness by Dr. Sanjeeva

Raj and his family and in the morning shared the

cyclone project concern. It was Dr. Sanjeeva Raj

who guided us to the place where the project was
finally started and helped us communicate with the

people in the prawn fishing village adjacent to the

land.

The academic years of 1971-72 which we spent

in New Delhi seemed full of that kind of experience.

Often things were taken out of our hands and it was

clear that they were being accomplished through us

rather than by us. We were often guided and helped

in unexpected ways. That year the centenary of

Charles Freer Andrews was being celebrated all

over India with some of the major programs being

held in Delhi and New Delhi. C.F. Andrews, as

many of you know, was responsible for ending inden-

tured labor in many areas of the world and was known
as the “hyphen” between Gandhi and Tagore, both

of whom were his close friends but were men of very

different temperaments. C.F. Andrews was much in

tune with Quakers. Horace Alexander, a British

Quaker, who now lives in the Philadelphia area, was

brought to India that year by the Indian government

to participate in the centenary. Majorie Sykes, who

was C.F. Andrews’ biographer, was in Delhi off and

on during that year. There were numerous gather-

ings at Quaker House. I remember particularly one

evening when Horace Alexander was due to give a

talk on the religion of C.F. Andrews. Earlier that

day in my personal devotions at home, I had been

struggling with various spiritual problems of my own.

When we went to Quaker House, we found that

Horace Alexander was ill and Marjorie Sykes was to

give the talk instead — which she could do with very

little preparation (except for spiritual preparation)

because she had become so immersed in C.F.

Andrews over the years of writing his biography.

As her talk progressed, I suddenly realized that she

spoke to one after another of the problems with

which I had been wrestling that afternoon. I was

overwhelmed. When I told her later about my exper-

ience, she said that she couldn’t remember what she

had said that night, that she was carried out beyond
herself and hardly knew what she was saying. She

was glad it had helped me. But clearly I wasn’t the

only one helped that night; many others had their

problems spoken to as well. There was a great hush

and many moist eyes when she finished. Clearly she

was being spoken through.

This kind of atmosphere strengthens one’s own
faith. We found that it steadied us through the

Pakistan war when Delhi was in imminent danger of

being bombed. Tliose evenings when our flat was

blacked out with layers of newspapers and drapes

over the windows, and no one was allowed on the

streets after six o’clock in the evening, Leonard and

1 would often sing together with the guitar. We had

the Friends Hymnal with us and one hymn with

which we usually ended and which helped us was

“Lead Kindly Light.” “The night is dark and I am
far from home . . . lead thou me on.” And again,

strangely enough, I look back on this period as one

of deep joy.

The presence of Friends in India deepened during

this time also. Horace Alexander, who was due to

leave India the morning after the war began, couldn’t

go and was with us in Meeting for Worship helping

us all search our souls. How does a Quaker handle

feelings that arise when a loved country is bombed —
particularly when it is bombed by a country which

is also commiting genocide in nearby Bangladesh

whose refugees are rushing into India for help?

Quaker workers there came soon after Bangladesh

was freed, and they came with more soul searching

— a mixture of joy that Bangladesh was free, and

sorrow that war was the instrument that freed them.
(Continued on page 58)
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There were more problems that year, and I found

that whenever a series of unexplainable disappoint-

ments or frustrations came along, I could be sure

that there was a reason and that by letting go and

turning it over to God the reason would become

clear.

We had expected to be in India for two years but

because of the U.S. tilt toward Pakistan, the program

in which Leonard was involved was cut back and we

had to leave India at the end of a year. Leonard had

replaced himself in Claremont for two years, so along

with our grief that our loved country was treating

another country which we also loved in a way that

made it necessary for us to leave, was the unsettled

feeling of not knowing what would happen next.

Again turning it over to God and waiting was the

solution. We found ourselves led first to Washington,

D.C. where we spent six months as resident directors

of Davis House, which was, among other things, a

Quaker guest house for people arriving from other

countries. At the same time Leonard arranged pro-

grams for visiting scientists from India for the Na-

tional Science Foundation. It was a time of great

enrichment — much of it too detailed to go into

here but equally part of being led. And then the

leading took us back to India that March for another

four months.

I look back on those two years with joy, perhaps

especially as I remember the hard parts when prayer

was uppermost in our lives.

This past year in India (1977-78), the leadings of

the Spirit were not so obvious and I often felt that

I was going through a dry period. However, every

year in India deepened my spiritual life in a way
that is hard to describe. There the spiritual dimen-

sion of life is taken for granted and is felt in the at-

mosphere. Tliis last time when we were Hving in

South India and I was searching for the leading of

the Spirit and feeling “dry,” I used to sit on our up-

stairs veranda above the tree tops early in the morn-
ing when the delicate clouds in a light blue sky were

still suffused with a rosy glow, and realized that

under this sky, all over India, people were having

their early morning periods of worship in their

household shrines. I could feel the peace and a sort

of vibrant feeling ofjoy; and I felt upheld as I

searched.

As always. Friends worship groups helped restore

my spirit. Most of us here, I think, are used to cher-

ishing the background of silence in our Meetings for

Worship and are accustomed to a particular proce-

dure - even though an unprogrammed one - in which

silence is essential. At least we believe it is. We are

often upset or critical if someone or some noise in-

terrupts the silence. India is basically not a quiet

place. Most Meetings for Worship in India were deep

ones, but not because of outward sdence. I believe

the depth was due to the fact that one had to go

below the distractions to find inner silence. There

was always the whir of ceiling fans; that sound be-

came part of the atmosphere of worship the way the

sound of a fountain used to do in Claremont Meet-

ing years ago when we met in a classroom at Scripps

College. But there were less relaxing sounds. Ire-

member one particular time when all the India noises

seemed to converge on our small worship gathering -
the call of the street vendors, buses going by blow-

ing their horns steadily, chickens poking their heads

through the bars on the windows and doing what

chickens do, cows mooing in a deep contralto, goats

baa-ing, a neighborhood boy pounding on a pipe, a

loud speaker blaring movie music. But is was a deep

Meeting. In such a Meeting one Friend spoke on

the silence between sounds, using a poem by Alice

Meynell to illustrate her meaning:

“On not more subtly silence strays

Among the winds, between the voices;

Mingling alike with pensive lays

And with the music that rejoices

Tlian thou art present in my days.

By silence, life returns to thee

In all the pauses of her breath.”

And then she speaks of “silence . . . between one

footfall and the next” and

“Snatches of thee everywhere

Make little heavens throughout a day.”

Tills seems to fit with what Tliomas Kelly says about

living on two levels simultaneously, and in some ways

this is easier to do in India.

I started this sharing with the joy that comes from

being constantly in the presence of God while in

prayer for others in time of trouble. There is joy,

too, in being lifted up in prayer and held in the Light

by others. Last December I suddenly had to have

surgery for a malignancy on my leg. Although it

turned out all right in the end, it was a time of great

anxiety and I found it hard to cope with spiritually.

I found the most help in a small devotional classic.

Abandonment To Divine Providence, and in the idea

of turning oneself over to God and relinquishing the

outcome. Tlie relinquishment was very difficult and
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I’m not sure I actually accomplished it, but the try-

ing helped. Family and dear friends were holding

me in the Liglit and from the time I entered the hos-

pital until I left, I felt upheld in a sort of warm
Light. It is hard to describe but it was very real.

Again as I look back on those days I feel a deep

sense of joy.

I guess what I am trying to say is that in my own
experience, Quaker contemplation has meant feel-

ing the Presence of God in the events of daily life

and finding joy there.

[Ed. note: This paper was presented at the Theo-

logy Conference, August 1979, at Chico.]

PNQM, Lake Coeur d’Alene

Pacific Northwest Quarterly Meeting
Lake Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
October 5, 6, 7, 1979

by Lois Wythe, Sandpoint, Idaho

To host a Quarterly Meeting is a large responsibil-

ity any time, but when the host group is the young-

est preparatory meeting in PNQ, and when the site

is over the mountains and most remote from the

larger meetings, it is a special challenge. Moscow-

Pullman Preparatory Meeting met that challenge

admirably. The organizational tasks moved smootli-

ly, the larger meetings DID come, and 107 persons

met in worship and friendship under a golden sun

and a brilliant harvest moon. It was a special joy

that the group included 14 Jr. Friends, 1 1 school-

age children, and 7 pre-schoolers — and Joseph

Hurley, ALMOST six months old.

Mornings began beautifully with early worship in

a room facing the rising sun over lovely Lake Coeur

d’Alene, continued with worship fellowship groups

and special interest groups, and provided stimulating

meetings for business and committee activities.

Food was vegetarian, plentiful and delicious. Fam-

ily night was a warm and happy sharing of talents.

Folkdancing was strenuous — and fun.

All in ah, not an agenda greatly different from

other Quarterly Meetings, but there was heard a

persistent expression of the feeling that THIS Quar-

terly was something special. Perhaps it was the

warm personal leadership of Chuck James, or the

special efficiency and charm of Etta Maria James

who presided over the kitchen; maybe the worship

group leaders spread a special kind of warmth. Per-

haps the workshops were unusually well chosen.

Interest groups discussed prisons, nuclear problems,

and simple living. Although the reason may be as

elusive as the definition for “simple” proved to be

for the simple living interest group, the sense of the

Meeting was that once again Friends had come
together for a truly meaningful experience.

Two memorial services lent poignancy to the gath-

ering as loving remembrance turned to Teresa Taran

Martin from University Meeting and Jean Martin, late

of Bellingham. Etsuko and Tamami, young Japanese

Friends staying with the Bensons and the Hoidins

under the Youth for Understanding program

charmed us all. Family night produced flutes, re-

corders, raconteurs, a community sing, folk songs

and rounds, riddles, and even an adult “seminar”

based on John Powell’s book, “Tlie Art of Staying

in Love.”

Ministry and Oversight asks mention of the fact

that they are seeking a permanent repository for tlie

archives and that they will be exchanging minutes

with Willamette. Also, M & O is making determined

efforts to update lists and provide support for iso-

lated Friends, both in the cities and in rural areas.

Tacoma Meeting would especially welcome visitors

who could bring needed encouragement and sup-

port. They find themselves lacking resources in

(Continued on page 60)
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adult education, weekend seminars and retreats —

contact Yuma McQueen if you can help or have

ideas.

Especially for isolated Friends and tlie smaller

Worship Groups, Quarterly Meetings assume unusual

importance for fellowship and opportunities for shar-

ing, and provide oversight and continuity difficult

to obtain otherwise. As husband Joseph and myself

are in the process of gathering a new Worship Group

in remote Sandpoint, Idaho, we speak personally

to this value in Quarterly, but we felt strongly that

for all who attended, this Quarterly Meeting was a

time of quiet refreshment.

From tlie Minutes of North Pacific Yearly

Meeting Steering Committee
October 20, 1979 — Portland, Oregon

1 0/20/79 : 2 Friends for Lesbian and Gay Concerns

Steering Committee agreed to:

1) inform Meetings of the organization of Friends

for Lesbian and Gay concerns so that individuals

may ask to be on the mailing list, and 2) ask Jim

Wliittier to be correspondent for NPYM and to

bring to Steering Committee anything he thinks we
should know.

10/20/79:4 Friend in the Orient Committee

Steering Committee approved NPYP
co-sponsorship of the Friend in the Orient Com-
mittee with Pacific Yearly Meeting, seeing our main

responsibility as informing the region, facilitating

speakers, stimulating interest, and helping to raise

funds. Rose Lewis will be asked to be our represen-

tative, and if she is unable or unwilling. Nominating

Committee should be asked to bring a name to the

January Steering Committee meeting.

10/20/79:6 Steering Committee Make-Up
Steering Committee agreed that there

needs to be wide discussion of the following ques-

tions:

1 ) What are the needs of NPYM
that the Steering Committee can/should meet? (In

considering the needs, the purpose of the Yearly

Meeting should be kept in mind.)

2) What kind of representation is

needed to meet those needs?

These questions should go to all groups, with Steer-

ing Committee members making sure that their

Meetings and any groups under their care discuss

them. Quarterly Meeting Ministry and Oversight

PNQM, Lake Coeur d’Alene

Committee will encourage response from isolated

Friends and unaffiliated groups. Discipline and

Steering Committee members will be available as

resources for discussions. Reports are requested by

Christmas so there can be full discussion at the

January Steering Committee meeting.

10/20/79:8 FWCCJob Description and Repre-

sentation

It was agreed that NPYM should

move toward having three representatives to FWCC.
Joe Snyder was appointed for a three year term,

Jan. 1980-Dec. 1982. He will attend the FWCC
Annual Meeting in November. Rose Lewis is cur-

rently NPYM’s other representative. When her term

expires next year, she will be replaced or reappoint-

ed. The following year, we will appoint a third

representative. Each will serve a three year term

and attend the FWCC Annual Meeting in the be-

ginning of his/her first year.

1 0/20/79 : 1 2 Ministry and Oversight Minutes to

Steering Committee

Handicapped Friends. The main

point from Wayne Yarnall’s excellent report to the

Steering Committee last summer is the fear the

handicapped have of new places. Investigating a

new place and sending out information with regis-

tration forms is very important. The Deafness State-

ment was liighly praised and we encouraged sending

it to the Friends Bulletin, as well as giving it to

Worship-Sharing Groups and Interest Group leaders

for our next Yearly Meeting Sessions.

10/20/79:16 Next Meeting

Steering Committee will meet Jan-

uary 12, 1980, in or near Portland, time to be de-

cided by those travelling furthest.
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John Ullman, Strawberry Creek Meeting

“And yet we must consider how we are advancing . .

[A dialogue with John Ullman, the oldest member in attendance at Pacific Yearly Meeting in Chico, 1979,

who has attended 26 of the 27 sessions of PYM]

by Shirley Ruth, San Francisco Meeting and Editor of Friends Bulletin

John Ullman, member of the youngest meeting in Pacific Yearly Meeting (Strawberry Creek, Berkeley,

California) has served the Religious Society of Friends officially in many capacities: as clerk of La Jolla

monthly meeting and Southern California Quarterly Meeting, Clerk of Ministry and Oversight of La Jolla

Meeting for eight years, member of Ministry and Counsel Committee of Southern California Quarterly,

Clerk and member of La Jolla Meeting’s Finance Committee, Clerk and member of La Jolla Meeting’s

Building Committee, Clerk and member of La Jolla Meeting’s Property Committee and Clerk of its Libra-

ary Committee as well as its first representative to PYM and its AFSC reporter. John has been appointed

to the American Friends Service Committee Executive Committees in tlie Southwest Region and the

Northern California Region for a total of nine years. He helped to organize the Southwest Fellowship of

Friends in Arizona in 1960. In 1955 through 1958 he co-chaired with Larry Perry the Arrangements Com-
mittee for the Midwinter Fellowship of SCQM at Pacific Palisades. Pacific Yearly Meeting appointed John

to be its representative at Friends World Committee meetings in Bad Pyrmont, as well as its delegate to

Friends General Conference and its representative to the AFSC Corporation from 1963-67. He also clerked

the PYM Social Order Committee and served on its Nominating and Holding Corporation Committees.

John’s long experience with Friends gives him a special perspective out of which he speaks in this interview.

(Continued on page 62)
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SR: John, to set the framework for this interview, I am going to read a fragment of George Seferis’ poem,

“An Old Man by the River Bank.” Its imagery seems altogether appropriate for our dialogue.

And yet we must consider how we are advancing.

To feel is not enough, neither to think nor to move . . .

And yet we must consider toward what we are advancing,

not as our pain would have it . . .

but in some other way, perhaps . . . like

the long river that rises out of the great lakes locked in the

depths of Africa

which was once a god and afterwards became a thoroughfare

and a giver of gifts and a judge and a delta;

which is never the same ...

and yet remains always the same body, the same stratum, the

same Sign,

the same orientation.

I want nothing more than to speak simply, to be granted this

grace.

For we have burdened even our song with so much music that

it is slowly sinking

and we have embellished our art so much that the goldwork

has eaten away its face

and it is time to say our few words because tomorrow our

soul sets sail.

If pain is the human lot we are not made men merely to suffer

and that is why I think on the great river so often these days

on this meaning advancing amid herbs and grasses

and animals that browse and quench their thirst and men who
sow and who reap

and even among the grand sepulchres and humble habitations

of the dead.

Tliis stream which goes on its way and is not much different

from the blood of men
and from the eyes of men when they look straight ahead

without fear in their hearts,

without the daily anxiety of trivial things or even of great;

when they look straight ahead like the wayfarer accustomed

to gauging his road by the stars . .
.^

Let us consider now the “how” of your advancing, John. Tell me something of the persons in your
life who have had great impact and importance for you in your spiritual development.
JU: During the last year which included my having attended the Yearly Meeting in Chico, I came to a point in

my life where I’ve tried to analyze myself concerning my past, and the persons who moved me in the direction

I find myself right now came clearly into focus. I have to start with Allan Hunter, the minister of the Mt.

Hollywood Congregational Church in Hollywood, where my wife Stephanie and myself found an asylum of

a very spiritual kind after we had barely escaped the so called holocaust. Allan at this time was not only
minister of this church but he was also chairman of the Fellowship of Reconciliation and it was a miracle to

find someone who was not only known as a pacifist, but was a rare messenger of what we call pacifism. At
this turbulent time when the war was still on, Allan Hunter’s church consisted of pacifists and those who
felt they should be patriotic and support the war; and this man was able to love everyone in his congregation.

^George Seferis, Modern European Poetry. (New York, 1966) pp. 217-218.
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Every Sunday during the service he never forgot to mention those who were facing death in the battle and

those who were taking a conscientious position against war. Besides, he introduced us to meditation. A
small group of people he chose, which included my wife and me, met once during the week in the evening

hours for meditation. And that laid a new start of our spiritual life. When the situation in Los Angeles

became unbearable, four families from Allan Hunter’s church, my wife and I included, decided to find a

place in the country away from the city atmosphere. One of the four was a Swiss immigrant who used

to be a landscape architect, and he chose places of different sizes and costs for us in a community called

Vista in San Diego County in Southern California which at that time was the main growing center for

avocados, a fruit which was difficult to raise because not much was known about its needs for soil and

care. We moved to our little place and I had to begin with strenuous physical training in order to get

ready for being able to do what we had come to do. But both Stephanie and I were very happy to be

closely connected to nature which was also one of my strong desires in my early years: to go out into

the mountains. From the point of today, I would say this strong need for silence had its beginnings in

this closeness to nature. So it didn’t take long to get into this new line of work where I spent quite a few

years in the surroundings of pure nature. The job I had extended from the borders of cultivated land to the

wild life beyond it which means that I became very close to the animals visiting me during my work (coming

for the water which was very scarce) and was able to see them in their natural habitats.

We tried to find a church group in the Congregational Church which was the community church in

Vista, but it became a place for very fundamental Christians moving in from different places. So it wasn’t

long until we heard about a Quaker Meeting in San Diego where we went to meet with them in someone’s

home, and I recollect very closely that at that first Meeting a young couple came in with their very young

baby, and the father was Howard Brinton’s son, Ed. We tried to become acquainted with Quaker literature,

and the first book we read was Howard Brinton’s Friends for Three Hundred Years, and it just so happened

that Howard and Anna Brinton came every year to La Jolla on their way to Yearly Meeting to visit their

children which brought us close to Howard; and as a consequence, we saw him every year. And Howard
was an important person in laying the groundwork of my Quakerism.

The second person who is the most important in my development is my wife Stephanie who was my dearest

companion from the time we were married in Vienna during a time of great difficulty until she died of

cancer in 1968. When our first daughter Erica was born, food was scarce and there was no milk either in

the breast or in the stores, so the only way to raise a child was to go out into the country and buy a goat.

And Stephanie stood through this in an herioc way, as well as during all the problems of our emigration.

And when we had this fabulous experience of being in the church with Allan Hunter, from then on we
walked the same way in the Spirit. But what she was specialized in was her sense of history which influences

my life still in a great way. I feel her soul is still around me, and whoever knew her, still remember her with

great love. I have to pause here for a moment because memories are welling up within me. Stephanie was

the heart of our household. We had very little money and yet she always found just the right little gifts to

please others. She had wide-ranging interests and studied philosophy, art, mathematics, astronomy. She

translated poetry and loved to read the lives of the mystics. She and I worked together in our Meeting often

on the Ministry and Oversight Committee where we came to know the lives of many Friends intimately.

In her quiet way she had much love and warmth which drew others to her. She had a presence during

worship which did not need verbalizing.

The third person who has had much impact in my life in my later years, especially during the time of in-

describable grief, has been a Friend who represents to me the ideal combination of a poet and a herioc per-

son who has carried a great load of family events and physical disabilities and has yet been such a close

spiritual companion in my life. And now when I am in my old age aching physically and sometimes men-

tally because of the conditions of this world, she is a great help to look up to as I struggle with despair.

Others who have helped me towards where I am now have come into my life througli the many jobs I

have held in the Religious Society. (I never knew if I were qualified, but the Friends believed I was.) I

have been able to know the Society of Friends in many capacities in our Yearly Meeting which Howard
Brinton called “the growing edge of Quakerism.” We often kidded him and asked him where we were

(Continued on page 64)
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growing to, and I still don’t know! But all these experiences were a wonderful time for me and for both

of us as long as Stephanie was alive and well.

After Stephanie died in my arms, I decided to move to Northern California where my daughter Ruth

lived. And that meant that I had to change my Meeting affiliation. Among my many Quaker duties I

had been appointed to the Executive Committee of the American Friends Service Committee in Southern

California. After my move I served on the Executive Committee in Northern California. So that gave me
another bastion of Quakerism to experience. After I was appointed a delegate from PYM to the AFSC
National Board in Philadelphia, I got to know Henry Cadbury quite well when I stayed overnight with him
in his home. He was another giant in my life. I wouldn’t call him one of the most important persons in my
my life because I didn’t know him that well, but encountering him was a rare event. I have to quote one

episode which shows what a remarkable person he was. When I was having breakfast with him one morn-

ing after he had returned from a trip to lecture in colleges nearby, I asked him a question about the defini-

tion of a Greek word which my wife had wanted to know. Since he was a Biblical scholar, I knew he could

define it. He immediately stood up and left the table and went upstairs where he had his dictionaries,

and within a few minutes he returned and gave me the translation. Tliose little episodes stay with me. He
was agile though he was probably close to eiglity then, and he had a remarkable spirit. I met him again

when I was representing PYM at Friends General Conference. It was a whole week of meetings, and it was

a steady part of the conference that Henry Cadbury in the early afternoon hours gave a story about some

chapter of the Bible, and this gave me a new outlook on the scriptures.

SR: John, would you like to speak about your family as a source of nurturance?

JU: I am very fortunate to have all my family here in California so we are not too distanced from each other

by miles. I have two daughters whom I have mentioned and they have four boys, three of them married, who
have given me five great-grandchildren. Tlie first four were boys, and I longed for a girl to come. The last

one, finally, was a girl who carries on the name of Stephanie. She is now a year and two months and is

very sweet. All my great-grandchildren are my great joy. We don’t see each other often enough, because

their parents are so busy working. But I take what I can get and I am fortunate.

My children are in the age bracket which is probably the most difficult today: of carrying burdens.

They have to take care of what is left of their parents which is me, the only one left. Their children are

very close to the age group I am very close to in my Meeting, so I can compare their lives which differ

very milch. But the struggle in their occupational lives is alike.

SR: What part has dissenting played in your life, John?
JU: One event I remember was during the Vietnamese war, a time when many Friends picketed to show
their pacifism and that was a must for every Friend. I dissented for conscientious reasons: since I was a

refugee (I don’t know what would have happened to me and my family if we had not been allowed to

come to the United States) but beyond that, and I still feel this very strongly, the “war” is with oneself

and you have to fix that first before you try to teach others what they should do. The “war” which is the

beast in all of us, is a very hard thing to get rid of. So my source of pacifism starts right here with myself,

and that is the reason, the source of my hestitancy, to go out and try to tell others how to behave.

SR: Do you want to say anything at all about that period in your life which drove you to this country:

how you and Stephanie and your children came to be refugees?

JU: That goes very far back, and I really am not quite ready to talk about all those details which are some-

what half-forgotten and I have the tendency, asmuchas possible, to end my last years with the possibility

of forgetting the cruelty and the situation we became involved in because of our Jewish background.

SR: What of works of art, music, and poetry in your life, John? How have they played a part in your

advancing?

JU: Another opening toward what we call Spirit is my connection with music. It is different to be a lis-

tener, even a passionate listener, to music, from being a performer yourself. And when I go back to my
youth, my mother, having very little money, insisted that I take singing lessons. And I found a music

teacher I will never forget, because she put great emphasis on the breathing technique. Before that I learned

to play the violin; that didn’t last long, but long enough to bring me in contact with the quartet which was

the first music I made without a conductor. And that probably, as I see it today, brought me the first time
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into the art of listening. It compares very well with the small Meeting of Quakers where there is no conduc-

tor but the Spirit, and in both cases you learn how to listen. Later on I joined a madgrigal choir where we had

to listen to each other all the time, and every little straying from the tone hurts the ears. And I compare that

with the speaking in Meeting where, if you don’t listen to the Spirit, it hurts the atmosphere. This and the

experiences of singing in church choirs, especially Schubert masses, has made me oversensitive today in lis-

tening to music. They taught me too well!

Another period of my life I should cover is my early love of poetry. I was introduced to Stefan George by a

a school friend of mine. Stefan George is almost forgotten now, but he was not only a poet. He founded some-

thing which he called the Kreis which means a mythical Circle and was a very highly spiritual creation based on

his type of poetry. Wlien the Nazis took over. Hitler wanted to make him a glorified poet, but George preferred

to flee to Italy where he was buried in a very remote place. He was a very nationalistic poet, if you understand

the word right. His collected works are still in my library. There are 15 volumes, most of them his own poe-

try but some translations, for instance, of Verlaine. So he was in a certain way a universal man, very different

from Bucky Fuller, but I try to buHd a bridge between those two because they are symbols to guide me, since

they’ve developed so many interests in my life. (I always try to be a disciple of a universal man.)

Another important fact about Stefan George was he brought me close to my wife. When Stephanie was 14

and I was 18, we had been invited to a children’s party which today would be called a teenager’s party; but it

didn’t take long until I tried to introduce her to what I liked best at the time. And she became very fond of

George’s poems. It took seven years from this time for us to become close enough to get married. The
war was interfering and we had separate ideas, until suddenly the old love got hot, and one of the contribu-

ting sources of this was George. In Germany there is still a group which meets in his name. He loved the

German language. He loved Germany. But he didn’t feel he wanted to be part of the Hitler following. Also

he was the first German poet who more or less glorified the love between two men, even creating a figure in

some of his poems. It was known that the Greeks had this type of sexual relations already and glorified it,

so even in this field George was a forerunner.

Where I am living now in a retirement center one of 150 people in the same age group, I am exposed

to what they talk about and to what language can mean as a very precious tie between people. Language,

as such, is often terribly misused, so I go back to poetry, and I go back in another direction: to art and

both are better means of creating bonds and ties between people than day-to-day language. Probably be-

cause I have had since my youth this longing to be alone and unsubjected to cheap talk, I have been brought

close to poetry which uses language directed toward a different type of Being in us. And art as an expression

of the subconscious highly influenced by events going on in the spiritual world, can be so much a more val-

uable bond beyond language (as it is). And I never forget that Quakerism came originally from a very anti-art

and music direction, considering pleasure in these as wrong. That old Calvinist directive has changed, and

now we enjoy art shows at our Yearly Meetings as well as dancing and singing. And this opens up new vistas

into what Quakerism is moving toward.

I am fortunate now to have young Quaker Friends who come to me to have discussions about the deepest

sources of what we are and where we go. This makes my late years more enjoyable, having partners who
see the same directions I do although we are separated by so many years. This and their loving care of me
are great healing influences in my life.

SR: How would you describe yourself as a Quaker?

JU: I have tried recently to determine where I am as a Quaker. Only a few days ago an essay “Two Trends

in Modern Quaker Thought” was handed to me by an English Friend who just moved to the United States

three months ago. It is an essay which was written in the sixties by a Friend named Albert Fowler.

The interesting thing about this paper is that it started the whole thing that the universalism of Quakers has

come more and more forward and our Christian origins are questioned. What has happened? Are we still

Christians or not? Arthur Morgan, well-known Friend, argued for a universalist position. This paper was
published in 1961 which was early in the history of PYM, and these trends have become since then much
more in the open threatening new splits. I feel it very much in our young Strawberry Creek Meeting. Wlien

I read this essay which was written eighteen years ago, I found out how far we have come since then.

My own thinking has been greatly influenced by my discovery of Buckminster Fuller which was, in a

miraculous way, followed by correspondence. I have since become a collector of his books and books about

him. He brought into light for the first time my outlook on the universe. He opened a new vista in my

(Continued on page 66)
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thinking toward another life which is incomprehensible as to its dimensions and importance.

Further, there is a hope that, after studying other religions, but mainly the Tao, there may be a possibil-

ity that modern physics which reaches out into this unknown by inventing more and more gadgets for

discovery and measurement of sub-atomic particles - may create a basis for combining the truths of physics
and the truths of what we call religion. It is an immense study which may determine where we Quakers
are going to go. There are new doubts cropping up everywhere among us that the Christian religion is still

ours. Christianity is one of the large traditions which has not yet taken into consideration these new
truths, and among my young Friends with whom I feel especially comfortable, this search may give us new
guidance. With this hope, Quakerism, which has gone through so many splits historically after moving to
this country, will survive as something precious.

From the Minutes of College Park Quarterly
Meeting — John Woolman School
Tenth Month 13-14, 1979

Introductions: Earle Reynolds was introduced

as the new clerk of Ministry and Oversight Commit-

tee for the Quarter.

Jack Hunter, new principal, and Ruth Hunter,

new librarian, Brian Fry, and Gregory and Elizabeth

Millet, new staff of John Woolman School, were

introduced.

The new worship group in Chico was warmly wel-

comed.

Nominating Committee Report: Megan Black,

Clerk, presented the following nominees: John
Klein of Davis Meeting to be added to the EASE
Board, Kelly Burnett (Palo Alto) and Pat Magee (San

Francisco) for CPFEA, and Helen Perkins (Redwood
Forest) to be added to the Visitation Committee.

These names were approved.

Report ofFWCC Triennial in Switzerland: Akie

Reynolds and Barbara Perry, PYM Representatives

to the Triennial, spoke of their impressions and ex-

periences at the August sessions in Gwatt. Full re-

ports of their journeys will be made in Friends

Bulletin.

Ben Lomond Quaker Center: The Quarter

approved taking under their care the oversight of

Ben Lomond Quaker Center by forming an Associa-

tion for its Board of Directors which will be appoint-

ed by them, by receiving reports from the Associa-

tion, by providing consultation on good order by
members of the Quarter when needed, and by gen-

eral sharing of Eriendly concerns. Minutes were

adopted to form a corporation which will incorpor-

ate in their by-laws specific minutes on member-
ship, decision-making, staff, and finances as stated

by the Quarter. The Quarterly Meeting approved

asking the Nominating Committee to bring a slate

of candidates for the Ben Lomond Association to

the Janurary Meeting if possible. Gratitude was

expressed for the thoughtful and time-consuming

work of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Ben Lomond
Quaker Center, so well done. This committee has

been laid down, having accomplished its work.

Report from Ministry and Oversight Committee:

Strawberry Creek Preparative Meeting was approved

as a full Monthly Meeting at their request. Logan
Monthly Meeting’s request to change their Yearly

Meeting affiliation from Pacific Yearly Meeting to

Inter-Mountain Yearly Meeting was approved. A
retreat at Ben Lomond is scheduled by Ministry and

Oversight of the Quarter for next Spring. More
details will be given at the Janurary Quarterly

Meeting.

Committee to Nominate the Nominating Com-
mittee Report: Bob Jolly brought the names of

Louise Aldrich for clerk of the Nominating Com-
mittee beginning in January for one year, and Joe

Magruder for a three year term, and Dave Rich also

for a three year term. Quarter approved these

names.

Peace and Social Order Committee Report:

Margaret Mossman, clerk, suggested that ear-marked

funds for a peace caravan type ministry be kept

aside temporarily until a decision by either Young
Friends or others to follow through on such a pro-

gram be made. Approved.

Young Friends ofNorth America: Announced

a gathering at John Woolman School next summer.

Western Young Friends will have their annual gath-

ering in Roseburg, Oregon, approximately Dec. 28-

Jan. 2. Jim Navarro and Elizabeth Perry will have

information on that.
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El Colegio de Paz

Convinced that the rural poverty overwhelming

the poor two-thirds of humanity is caused partly

from misuse of life-supporting agricultural systems

by traditional practices that become more inappro-

priate each day, some members of the Claremont

Friends Meeting have joined in an interim associa-

tion aimed at developing a concept now identified

as El Colegio de Paz. To be located in the border

regions of Mexico and the United States, it is en-

visioned as a bilingual, bicultural, binational “learn-

ing community for peacemakers” which combines

features of Pendle Hill, Friends schools, and the folk

high schools throughout Scandinavia. Oriented

toward a future of potentially even greater social

stress than today, its non-traditional outlook toward

learning will be directed toward enhancing intercul-

tural understanding and imparting skills needed for

overcoming the rural poverty pushing the people of

rural communities into the urban poverty of overbur-

dened cities dependent entirely upon external

resources.

Organized as a small, largely self-sufficient, com-

munal farm and study center conducting its affairs

by the equality, simplicity, harmony and community
of a Friends Meeting, El Colegio de Paz will empha-

size the spiritual, humanitarian and social attributes

of community leadership and organization; bilin-

gual communication essential for understanding be-

tween the peoples of Mexico and the United States;

highly productive “natural” agriculture requiring

little capital investment or environmental degrada-

tion; simple “alternative technologies” and light

industries for rural communities; soil and water con-

servation to include forestation and balanced graz-

ing; simple earthquake-resistant “solar” housing and

housekeeping technology using readily available ma-

terials; and the basics of healthful nutrition, sani-

tation, and disease prevention and treatment. In the

personal dimension, work and study in a spiritual

atmosphere will bring resident scholars and rural com-

munity leaders closer together in keeping with

Friends’ faith in “that of God in everyone” and a

growth in the confidence essential for self-reliant

rural development.

In support of these ends, the Sonora Association

of Friends has invited other Friends in Mexico and

the United States to meet at Hermosillo, Sonora, on

or about December 28, 1979, for a general discus-

sion of the issues, means, and goals bearing on an

institution such as El Colegio de Paz, as well as ex-

ploring the feasibility of an association aimed at its

founding and support. The interim group at Clare-

mont urges interested Friends to attend this meet-

ing, especially those who live in the border states of

Mexico and the United States. To minimize personal

cost, the Sonora Association will provide camping

space and the Claremont group will coordinate trans-

portation sharing for those within reasonable driving

distance of Hermosillo, some sixteen hours at an

average 45 mph. To help those traveling from great-

er distances, the Claremont group suggests that all

interested Friends may wish to join them in contri-

buting to a “sharing fund,” even if they do not ex-

pect to attend. In addition, applications to enlarge

this fund are being made.

Inquiries may be mailed to: El Colegio de Paz,

c/o Claremont Friends Meeting, 727 West Harrison

St., Claremont, CA 91711; by telephone to: Frank

Shutts, (714) 593-7064, or Clifford and Edith Cole

(714) 626-0371. Donations should be made out to

“Claremont Friends Meeting,” and mailed to El

Colegio de Paz at the above address.

Responsibilities of Friends

by Bob Schutz, Clerk

PYM Social Order Committee

The Social Order Committee of Pacific Yearly

Meeting will meet at 10 am, Saturday, January 26,

1980, at the San Francisco Friends Center, 2160

Lake Street, to plan Social Order strategies for the

coming year(s). One of the subjects under consider-

ation at that meeting will be: what are the respon-

sibilities of each of us for Social Order? I will

attempt here some preliminary thinking that may
spark a challenge to your own mind and spirit. If

you are moved to communicate a response to tliis,

or another agenda item for that meeting, please

write me at 7899-D St., Helena Rd., Santa Rosa, CA
95404.

In order to restrict this article’s length, I will select

three areas for our consideration of personal respon-

sibility: harmony, community, and peace. I know
that there are others, and I do not trench on another

Committee’s preserve since we must all recognize

that if we have a decent social order, peace will be

part of it, and will follow.

Suppose you are an ordinary fellow or femme,

hold a menial position in Society (not a LEADER)

(Continued on page 68)
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such as salesperson, clerk, teacher, janitor or house-

husband; where do you operate on Harmony, and

what is your responsibility for it? I suggest that

your family, your Meeting, your job and your poli-

tical relationships are the main arenas. Now suppose

that harmony has disappeared in your Meeting, that

there is division, dogmatic opinion, personal attack,

gossip, even slander, and that positions have harden-

ed, people have retreated, moved out, left Meeting,

or simply do not attend any more. What is your

responsibility as a lowly, humble Member, who may
not even have been tapped by the Nominating Com-
mittee for a committee chore? Should you withdraw?

Should you smile at everyone when you do, rarely,

come to Meeting on First Day? Should you pro-

ceed as if nothing had happened, coming to Meeting

as regularly as possible, participating on the com-

mittee(s) of your choice, and never seeming to

notice that anything is wrong? Should you meet

with small numbers of your particular friends and

gripe? Should you go to Ministry and Oversight

Committee with a complaint (concern)? Should

you speak out. in Meeting for Worship? for Busi-

ness? Should you go to the parties who are creating

dissonance and try to perform a reconciling func-

tion? Should you elder them? In private? In

public? What is your responsibility to the Truth in

this situation, as you see it? What would George

Fox have done? John Woolman? Margaret Fell?

Are you a Friend? Are you a Christian? Are you a

person? Are you a cipher?

Suppose your Clerk is an oaf, doesn’t know the

first thing about her/his job, uses her/his position to

railroad the Meeting to her/his views, wastes the time

of all present with lectures and opinions from the

Chair, runs the Meeting like a martinet, or wallows

in confusion. Wliat is your obligation is this situa-

tion? Do you sit home on your hands? Do you gos-

sip? Do you come to Meeting and suffer? Do you
consult with M & O? Do you try a little education

on your own?
Suppose your Meeting is invaded by a clique of

Jesus freaks, who claim that you shouldn’t be there,

that George Fox and the Society of Friends is

Christian, and by rights belongs to them. How do
you, personally, meet this division? Are you re-

volted? Do you show your heels? Your fangs?

What is your own, truly Friendly, approach to a pro-

blem with Friends who are not Friendly?

I believe that we in the Religious Society of

Friends have the answers to these queries of personal

responsibility in our Discipline, our Faith and Prac-

tice, our Advices, our readings, and our Queries.

And that, by and large, we do not live up to our

leadings. I believe that we must query ourselves

closely, and corporately, in the areas of our personal

responsibilities in order to keep ourselves alive and

aware and to keep ourselves and our Society healthy. ,

We cannot tolerate inactive Friends. We are not

healthy as a group, and if we are honest we know
the reasons why.

Suppose we look now at the area of community.

Howard Brinton does not mean by this those inde-

finite, conglomerate, accidental aggregations that

go by area names. Rather, we gather a feeling of

care and regard, of intimate living and material con-
!

cern for each member of a group the intention of
:

which is to care for and share with each member.
Not a sparrow can fall. This is what Jesus taught.

This is the way early Friends treated fellow sufferers, i

This is not the way most of us live. We rationalize '

our participation in a monstrous caricature of a hu-

man system by saying that’s where the job is; if I ;

don’t do it someone else will; the hardship of esta-

blishing a communitarian island in the jungle is not

for me — I want comfort; I believe in “free private
;

enterprise,” not communism — even if Jesus did

teach love and communion (maybe we haven’t
|

heard of, or deny or ignore Jesus); anything other

than the law of the jungle is Utopian ( a swear-word

meaning unattainable and foredoomed to failure.) i

Our queries should bring the Light gently to bear

on these, our rationalizations. Are they true? Is

there nothing we, personally, can and should do to

establish a more caring society? There are plenty

of communities about with higher ideals than Adam
Smith’s competition and greed, war and extermin-

ation. What is your personal responsibility to those '

communities? Is it limited to an interest group at

Yearly Meeting? Does it mean a visit to some group, !

where you gawk like a tourist and get in the way —
and return home to the ease of private living thank-

|

ing God that you are not like those hard-working

peasants? Does it mean you refuse to notice the

development of community, your own yearning

toward love and mutual support? Or does it mean
an organic relationship of some kind with those

|

who strive for community, both in their own lives
|

and with you? Financial support? A giving of your-
|

self — time, labor, thought, energy?
j

If Adam Smith was wrong — and I happen to think
|

that he and his followers and friends have produced
|

an enormous devouring cancer in and on this world
|
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that is likely to destroy us all - then the most im-

portant thing to do is to reverse the 400-year-old

trend toward individual aggrandizement, greed, com-
petition, war, destruction (all in the same bag) and
institute a better society by bits and pieces of aware
people and groups at first, to be coalesced later when
numbers and groups become more powerful. Mean-
while, wars break out all over. Groups, countries,

revolutions, coups, assassinations, famines, econo-
mic exploitation, cultural corruption - you name
the diseases of greed, we’ve got them. Every time

a conflict bubbles up on the global or local scene,

threatening to destroy the dykes containing human
sanity, a few puny fingers are thrust into the holes.

Demonstrations here, there and in Iran. Many of
them for private ends and hate. Should you go?
Raise a poster? Be a body counted against nuclear
power? These are trying times. Friend. You may
well occupy your rocking chair and watch the world
go by on your TV. Love and happy peace and social

order to you in 1980.

News of the Meetings

Worship and Ministry: Care for One Another. La
Jolla’s Ministry and Oversight Committee suggests

preparation for coming to worship: “Although it is

not possible for all of us, walking to Meeting often

serves as a period of spiritual preparation. When we
drive, allowing ample time may help create a sense

of readiness. It is useful to avoid rushing on Sun-
day mornings even if it means rising 30 minutes ear-

lier. We benefit when we exercise self-discipline

over topics of discussion as well as reading and lis-

tening material prior to worship . .
. quiet stories or

singing together can help children develop a sense

of being prepared for Meeting. The manner in

which we enter the Meetinghouse also contributes
to the worship experience. We can train ourselves

to enter quietly and to remember that Meeting be-

gins with the first person . . . present.” A daylong
gathering on fostering community centered on
four questions: “I have skills or abilities in these

areas and would enjoy teaching or sharing them;
I’d like to learn about these areas and would enjoy
teaching or sharing them; I’d like to learn about
these areas — not from a book but witli a friend;

I’d like company doing these things I enjoy; and
I’d like, or need, help with these activities and parts
of my life.” Davis reports interest in ways for

Friends to share equipment and services, is consid-

ering a newsletter column on exchanges, and plan-

ning a meeting with Grass Valley to learn of their

skills and tools exchange. Several Meetings are

involved in Bible study. San Francisco ’s long-lived

and lively midweek morning group is learning from,
and about the Psalms; Marin studied the Gospel of
Mark; Redwood Forest, John; Orange Grove,

Amos and Thessalonians; Strawberry Creek, the

Book of Acts. Grass Valley used Fosdick’s Under-
standing the Bible and a smaller group studied how
the New Testament was written. Albuquerque’s
newsletter extends “loving thoughts and prayers to

those in Meeting who are living through painful ex-

periences. Those who attended the Query discus-

sion on ‘Friends Care of One Another’ spoke of par-

ticular concern to find ways of expressing love and
supporting Friends in times of personal stress and
grief.” A couples’ group, begun in 1977 under
Berkeley’s Marriage and Family Relationships Com-
mittee continues to meet regularly. Santa Monica’s
Ministry and Counsel was asked and agreed to pro-

vide Friends’ counseling to hospital patients. Fresno
diVid Multnomah Meetings offered a series of Quaker
Dialogues. Strawberry Creek’s fall retreat focused
on community: “What kind are we, what kind do
we want to be?” Other retreat topics suggested in-

clude: retreat as a removal from daily activities;

the consumption of alcohol in the total context of
Meeting life, a retreat for children. San Francisco

held a one-day gathering on “Poetry As Transforma-
tion” (of experience, spirit, and language).

University encourages participation from Meeting
dancers, musicians, poets, lovers of drama and liter-

ature in their regular “Concert of the Joyful Noise,”

and Strawberry Creek makes its own “Jam (what
else?) of shared home-made songs and poems.
Orange Grove wrote: “We need to learn to refer

troubled people to the appropriate source . . . Some
would like more ways of getting close to each other
and knowing what each other’s difficulties are . . .

Meeting should give thouglit to dealing with each

other’s sufferings . . . Some would like to be less

busy so as to be more available to suffering people. . .

coald we find fellowship with neiglrbors close to

our home?” Mountain View’s OversiglU Committee
reports: “.

. . througli the year we have grown in

our ability to listen and to be open to the needs of

the Meeting. We are aware that what we do, if not

carried out carefully and with a deep sense of respon-

sibility, might otherwise be seen as gossip or ‘med-

(Con tinned on page 70)
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dling.’ We often despair of finding solutions . .

.

and feel frustrated. Fortunately, we gather strength

from each other, from the Meeting, and from the

Spirit that surrounds us.” Their Worship and Min-

istry Committee reminds us: “To know each other

in ‘those things which are eternal’ requires many
sorts of encounters.” Umpqua Valley Worship

Group writes: “We are aware of needing to be

together more. .
.” Berkeley helped Maude Powell

celebrate her 90th birthday and Orange Grove re-

membered Nan norland’s 98th. Delta said: “We
do not gather together enough to be sure of unity.

The Meeting is where Something can take place . . .

We work out problems, though it takes a long time

for even small ones to be resolved but when they

are, sometimes it comes out better than we thought

it could. We have concern for one another . . .

[Delta] is a centered Meeting despite the distances

people must travel to attend. The act of coming is

a sort of order.”

Peace and Social Concerns. Davis wrote to President

Carter protesting U.S. budget priorities and construc-

tion of the MX missile system. Santa Barbara planned

a Festival for Guatemalan Scholarship Fund, and
the newsletter shared a loving personal report about

Lompoc prisoners visited by Friends. Orange

County participated in the candlelight vigil protest-

ing the Arms Bazaar (Military Electronics Exposi-

tion) held for the second year in Anaheim — “the

international gathering of weapons-dealers display-

ing their wares to a diverse group of arms consumers

. . . [with their] expressed goal the increased effi-

ciency and precision of military weapons.” La Jolla

initiated a Postcard Project to facilitate sending mes-

sages to Congress and the President regarding issues

of peace and social concern. ’ Peace and Social

Order Committee met with their senator about

Medi-Cal funding for abortions. University's July

newsletter reminds us year-round: “Every daily pa-

per regularly reviews local restaurants. The too-

familiar and coy ‘my companion and F . . . are writ-

ten about: course by course they nibble and devour

. . . How does it feel to be sitting well-fed in the

lifeboat . . . watched by . . . gaunt and struggling

swimmers? . . . Don’t most of us have the choice

NOT to become too comfortable? . . . What else is

ethical action?” Palo Alto 's Simple Living group

held a “favorite vegetarian recipe” potluck, with

discussion of food in this context. FWCC's Right

Sharing newsletter encourages us as we face “a for-

midable array of global problems needing immediate

attention” with its excellent list of suggestions, be-

ginning: “Don’t let it overwhelm you. Start from
your spiritual center. Find the place where you can

best fit in, have the most to give, and work there.

Trust that others are doing their part . . . Change
your own life . . . Share your released resources . .

.

Educate yourself and ethers . . . work on changing

the system ...” Mountain View has a bulk food

buying cooperative of more than ten households.

University joined Oxfam in an alternative Thanks-

giving Herb Tea Potluck and all-day fast. Delta

writes: “the use of alcohol and tobacco may really

be a Christian ethics question of land use in this hun-

gry world.” Many meetings report activity on be-

half of Indo-Chinese refugee families. Orange Grove

is working with First Friends Church in settling

another family. Santa Monica welcomed a family

of four, as did San Francisco, who sponsored a bene-

fit performance to help raise funds. Mountain View

forwarded money from its sharing fund to help in

re-settling a family. Multnomah is exploring spon-

sorship; Redwood Forest asked all members and

attenders for commitment of time and/or money
to help with essential needs for their expected fam-

ily of five. University approved sponsoring two

families: refugees from Cambodia-Vietnam (eligi-

ble for U.S. financial aids) and a family still in

Vietnam (immigrants who need supporting affida-

vits). Palo Alto established a revolving fund from

which refugees can borrow. Fresno and Visalia

Friends gave helpful support to a benefit for the

“boat people” and AFSC’s Indo-China programs.

La Jolla wrestles with a concern for giving up special

tax privileges and exemptions for religious bodies.

The Quaker f/V Newsletter notes that 1981 is to

be the International Year for Disabled Persons,

aimed at their full participation in society.

Berkeley Friends join others in the Interfaith Coun-

cil sponsoring a weekly silent vigil of concern about

nuclear weapons, with focus on twin aspects of per-

sonal responsibility and urging UC abandonment ot

management of Lawrence Livermore and Los

Alamos Scientific Laboratories. A caravan of Young

Friends from College Park Quarter hopes to visit

Meetings as part of the New Call to Peacemaking.

From Grass Valley 's state of the Meeting report:

“One of the weak aspects of our Meeting life has

been lack of enough opportunities to discuss . . .

social issues and concerns. Sometimes we have

assumed a unanimity which may not be there . . .

The discussion of issues ... is perhaps equally as

important as the action which may come.” Orange

Grove responses to queries: “We need to be clear .
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on what constitutes violation of basic human riglits

in places remote from our daily experience. Injus-

tice undoubtedly exists, and we need to develop a

better understanding of its nature in order to be

effective. . . Equality of human riglits translates as

equal worth to God ... the list of concerns seems

interminable. How do we choose those few upon
which to exert our personal energy? Do Friends

organizations and the Meeting provide adequate

leadership in this area? . . . How well do we preach

what we practise? ... We have tended to believe in

deed rather than words . . . The action is not the

belief, but rather is the result of it.” Friends in

Honolulu wrote over thirty letters one week on

social concerns. They help support refugee fami-

lies and contributed to a Shelter for Abused Spou-

ses and Children.

Education and Good Order. Strawberry Creek de-

cided not to limit the time for their business meeting.

Suggestions for good order include: agenda in the

newsletter and on a blackboard, counseling partici-

pants toward more careful speaking, threshing ses-

sions, and entrusting responsibility to committees.

Their nine-month Firstday School curriculum covers

Bible study, Quaker values and church visitation.

The children will publish one issue of the Meeting

newsletter, and a sharing time for ‘What Happened

to You This Week?” is a regular part of Firstday

classes; several teachers share responsibility each

month. Orange Grove’s response to the June quer-

ies is a helpful reminder for the school year: “We
support our Friends’ schools, but most of our child-

ren attend public schools. As we give support to

the public school system, we need to be sure to es-

pouse Friends’ principles in public education.”

They approved the term “junior member” rather

than “associate member” for Friends’ children.

Delta’s Firstday School completed a course on 300
years of Quaker history. The final assignment was

to write something about their Meeting to be read

300 years from now. All the children left this

blank. (Ed. Nothing to say, or openness, faith?

How would adults tackle this one?) San Fernando

celebrated a mortgage burning in July. Marin ’s new
clerk “doesn’t favor surprise agenda items” and asks

for “at least overnight warning of concerns which

need to come before the Meeting. Shorter, smooth-

er meetings may result . .
.” Berkeley Friends are

encouraged to send in reports of books of interest;

Eastside also recommends this practise. La Jolla

query for boys and girls: “Do you try to realize

what it would be like to live as others do who are

less comfortably cared for than you are, and do you

try to make their lives happier?” In studying Quaker

history. Friends constructed a time-line of personali-

ties and events. Grass Valley gave financial assistance

to John Woolman School students and staff attend-

ing a Westtown conference on “Nurturing of Qua-

ker Worship in Quaker Schools.” Diis Meeting,

along with Mountain View and University, report

well-planned surveys covering a range of adult edu-

cation interests and needs. Pima Friends studied

Leo Tolstoy. Multnomah held a September Work-

shop on the Meaning of Christmas. From their

Ministry and Oversight Committee: “Friends are

reminded that Meeting is not broken when our

children join us, it being our intention to have the

children experience a gathered Meeting for Worship.”

One Sunday a month time is set aside between the

closing of worship and beginning of potluck as “spe-

cial time for adults and children to share books,

musical instruments, toys, games, natural objects. .
.”

Madge and Ben Seaver, PYM’s Brinton Memorial

F/szYors, have in the last months travelled more than

3000 miles among Friends in the northwest and in

California. Many Meetings comment on financial

difficulties in meeting budgets. Some samples, at

random: “Contributions . . . have not kept up with

expenses. . . income is up but still not enough to

cover probable budget for next year. . . we’ve spent

more than we’ve taken in and our assessments are

still outstanding. . . Wliat approaches can be pursued

in our efforts to persuade the membership to cover

the increasing costs of maintaining the Meeting? . . .

What are appropriate methods of generating contri-

butions? Can Friends contribute activity rather than

money? ... We need to keep in mind that a consider-

able balance at the end of a month should not give

us a false sense of security and that contributions

must be increased.” University Meeting summarizes

for many: “Friends, we are in a tiglit place . . . our

giving should be intelligent and cheerful, as we are

able.” Marin asks, “Friends, please consider what

the Lord calls on thee to do for your Meeting.” And
in this Year of the Child, Palomar reminds us of

words of John Woolman: “Tliat divine Light which

enliglitens man, I believe, does shine often in the

minds of children very early; and to humbly wait

for Wisdom that our conduct toward them may
tend to forward their acquaintance with it and

strengthen them in obedience thereto appears to

me to be a duty toward them. To watch the spirit

of children, to nurture them in Gospel Love, and

labor to help them against that which would mar

the beauty of their minds, is a debt we owe them:

(Continued on page 72}
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and the faithful performance of our duty not only

tends to their lasting benefit and our own peace,

but also to render their company agreeable to us . .

Letter

Dear Friends,

Leonard Peltier is a 35-year-old Chippewa-Sioux

dedicated to the struggle to obtain equal civil and

human rights for Native Americans under the law.

He has been involved in alcohol counselling, instru-

mental in setting up a half-way house for paroled

prisoners, and was one of the organizers for the

Trail of Broken Treaties when Native Americans

marched to Washington, D.C. to appeal for their

legal riglits.

In 1975 spiritual leaders of the Oglala appealed to

members of the American Indian Movement for pro-

tection while they prepared for the annual Sundance

which would take place in August. One of the AIM
leaders who responded to this request for help was

Leonard Peltier. The situation on the reservation

was tense. The Bureau of Indian Affairs-supported

chairperson Dick Wilson, whose leadership was in

dispute, had left to sign away valuable Indian lands

to big corporations. Wliile apparently attempting

to serve warrants on June 26, 1975, the FBI agents

fired 1000 rounds of ammunition into the homes

on the reservation. Three men died, an Indian and

two FBI agents.

After Peltier’s controversial extradition from

Canada, four men were finally charged with the

FBI murders. The charges against all but Peltier

were dropped. The judge disallowed most of the

defense evidence. Government testimony was un-

clear, inconsistent and may have been obtained un-

der duress. On April 18, 1977, Peltier was sentenced

to serve two consecutive life terms for the deaths

of the two FBI men. Peltier was incarcerated first

in Marion, harshest of federal penitentiaries, where

he received threats against his life. Transferred to

Lompoc, the threats were renewed, and, having no
assurance that the prison administration could guar-

antee his safety, he decided to attempt an escape.

Declaring himself a political prisoner with no
intent to violence, Peltier was captured several days

later. He now comes to trial November 14, 1979, in

Los Angeles Federal Court with two others from

Lompoc charged with conspiracy to escape.

Santa Barbara Friends Meeting believes that

Leonard Peltier has been denied equal justice and

equal protection under the law up to this time. It

seems to us that had Peltier not been a Native Amer-
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ican he would not have been extradited, nor

charged with murder, nor would he have served time

in prison. Adopted by Amnesty International,

Leonard Peltier is seen by many as a political pri-

soner who is suffering from an apparent unequal

application of the law, and his trial is one of many
challenges to America’s criminal justice system.

Santa Barbara Friends Meeting writes to express

solidarity with Leonard Peltier and his struggle for

American Indians. We pray for the best and fairest

justice of our country as Peltier’s trial opens.

“And now let us see what Love can do”

—William Penn on the founding of Philadelphia.

Santa Barbara Friends Meeting

David W. Stickney, Clerk

Memorial Minute

Anna Leonard Alexander (Nan) died on October 20,

1979, in Monrovia, California. She was born in

Leonardo, New Jersey. Nan worked for awhile in the '-

Peace Division of the Pacific Southwest Region of

the AFSC. She remained an active volunteer on the

Program Resources, Nominating, and Executive Com-

mittees. She was a member of Orange Grove Friends

Meeting and helped establish the Friends Retirement

Home in Pasadena. A Memorial Meeting was held

at Orange Grove Friends Meeting. Nan is survived

by her husband Bernard and daughters Jane and

Susan. Memorial gifts may be made to the AFSC,

980 North Fair Oaks, Pasadena, California 91103.


